1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

According to FAO (Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations), IFAD (International Fund for Agricultural Development) and WFP (World Food Program), food security is defined as "a situation that exists when all people, at all times, have physical, social and economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food that meets their dietary needs and food preferences for an active and healthy life" ([@bib64]).

With the world\'s population projected to increase from the current 7.7 billion to 9.2 billion in 2050, food security is becoming an increasingly important global issue. Apart from the increase in population, changing consumer palate, climate change and natural resource scarcity make meeting the increased demand for food even more challenging.

Food demand estimates across 10 global economic models were compared and it was found that food demand increases by 59--98% from 2005 to 2050 ([@bib108]). This is a slightly higher figure from the most recent projection from FAO of 54% from 2005 to 2007. The authors also noted that the food demand for animal calories varies even more from 61% to 144% due to differences in income, price elasticities as well as demand system specifications. Although the projections of food demand by 2050 vary greatly across different studies, the fact that we are facing an imminent increase in food demand is undeniable.

China is the world\'s largest food producer that accounted for 29.1% of global rice production, 20% of maize production as well as 16.9% of wheat production in 2009. In the last 50 years, China was able to increase its crop yield per unit area through the use of planting technologies such as chemical fertilizers, pest and weed control, and irrigation ([@bib33]). However, over the past 10 years, yields of rice and maize have been steadily declining due to factors such as poor soil quality, nutrient usage efficiency and water management ([@bib28]). Similarly, according to [@bib96], agriculture in USA is also facing constraints such as availability of arable land and freshwater. Another challenge faced in USA is in coping with climate change, which can directly affect crops and livestock productivity or indirectly affect income from agricultural production and food prices due to food availability. [@bib33] also noted that moving forward; it would be challenging to continue increasing crop yields through the methods mentioned previously due to decreasing arable land that can be attributed to rapid industrialization and urbanization. In this regard, a study conducted by [@bib19] showed that urban expansion would result in a 1.8 to 2.4% loss of global croplands. In addition, usage of chemical fertilizers has to be reduced as their overuse has led to environmental pollution, which can aggravate climate issues. More recently, the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic also highlighted an urgent need to enhance food security. The United Nations (UN) remarked that the pandemic would "unleash a food security crisis not seen since the Great Recession" ([@bib101]). Therefore, against the impending threat of food security, countries can no longer rely on traditional methods such as the increase of primary production using traditional farming techniques. Instead, more creative and technologically advanced methods must be adopted to maximise diminishing natural resources. Singapore is a good case study of a small city-state with limited natural resources that is striving to increase its own self-production of food using technology.

In Singapore, rapid economic development has seen its population increased by 87% from 3.047 million to 5.7 million in 2019 ([@bib29]). This increase has been met by a rapid decline in the amount of land allocated for agriculture. In 1965, Singapore was partially self-sufficient in food supply with farmlands occupying approximately 25% of land. However, by 2014, farmlands occupied less than 1% of the land in Singapore. Hence, Singapore is reliant on the 160 countries which it imports food from ([@bib61]).

According to a study titled "Environmental Impact of Key Food Items in Singapore" conducted by the Agency of Science Technology and Research (A\*STAR) and Deloitte that was published in 2019, the total food consumption per capita in 2019 is approximately 365 kg compared to 363 kg in 2009. Although the overall increase was minimal, a breakdown of the food consumptions across different categories showed that consumption of vegetables, fruits, chicken, pork and eggs increased significantly while that of rice reduced drastically. This shows that the population is increasingly health conscious and eating more healthily. Therefore, the food security strategies adopted should not only focus on quantity but the quality of the food as well. Apart from the changing food demand, an estimated 763,100 tonnes of food waste was generated within Singapore in 2018. To mitigate the environmental effects of food wastage, reduction of food wastage through technological means will be required. Also, if innovations can convert such food waste into food for consumers, they will provide another food source to enhance Singapore\'s food security.

The key elements of Singapore\'s food security include availability of food from either domestic production or global market, accessibility of food by consumers, affordability, and safety as well as nutrition standards for consumers. According to the [@bib37], Singapore is ranked top based on the criteria of food affordability, availability, quality and safety. However, its rank would drop to 12 if climate change and natural resource risk were taken into consideration ([@bib37]). This is due to the fact that Singapore imports over 90% of its food supply which leaves it vulnerable to trade and supply chain disruptions that can cause food prices to increase ([@bib61]). The current COVID-19 pandemic perfectly reflects Singapore\'s vulnerability in food security with supermarkets running short of essential items and general increase in food prices. Similarly, climate change may cause severe flooding and droughts in neighbouring countries such as Thailand and Indonesia, which can cause crop failure and in turn affect supply. According to the latest data in March 2020, Singapore imported S\$2.093 billion and S\$1.087 billion worth of food from Indonesia and Thailand respectively, which makes up almost 10% of its total food import when combined [@bib92]).

Therefore, technology innovations are key to enhance food security in Singapore. Such technologies may include vertical farming, aquaponics and internet-driven agriculture, technology-driven food waste management (zero waste food processing) as well as platform technology to develop alternative and unconventional food sources.

Taken together, Singapore\'s strategies for enhancing food security can be redefined to include 3 main areas: urban farming, processing technology and alternative food sources ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} ). Urban farming encompasses vertical farming, aquaponics and internet of things while processing technology would focus on food waste valorisation, natural preservatives and smart packaging. Lastly, alternative food sources would look into the areas of insect farming, microalgae and cultivated meat. Despite limited land available for agriculture, technology-driven farming practices should provide the nation with a buffer zone to tide over sudden disruption in food supply from other countries. Processing technology should lead to less food wastage and thus reduce its impact on climate change and secure food resources, while alternative food and nutrition sources can potentially reduce reliance on food import. [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} provides a snapshot of the technology innovations that Singapore has adopted for food security as well as challenges and future prospective.Fig. 1Overview of the main areas in enhancing food security in Singapore.Fig. 1Table 1Summary of technology innovations and their impacts on food security in Singapore.Table 1Area of InnovationTechniquesMaterialsChallengesFuture ProspectiveUrban farming•Vertical farming•Vegetables•Energy consumption•High capital cost•Higher yield per unit area•Aquaponics•Vegetables and Fish•Efficient fish waste solubilisation•Pest and disease control•pH stabilization•Sustainability and cost effective•Higher yield per unit area•IOT•Nanosensors•Integrated control systems•Durability of equipment•Energy consumption•Connectivity•Data Management•Better monitoring of crop growth•More efficient usage of resourcesProcessing technology•Food waste valorisation•BSG•Okara•Upscaling feasibility•Cost of production•Reduction in food waste disposal•Biodegradable packaging•Durian rinds•Cellulose purity•Reduction in plastic waste•Natural preservatives•Flavonoid from yeast•Upscaling feasibility•Reduction in use of synthetic preservatives•Smart packaging with nanotechnology•Chemical, gas and biosensors•Performance of thin film electronics•Increased food safetyAlternative food sources•Insect farming•Insects such as black soldier fly, crickets and mealworms•Reliance on manual labour•Microbial degradation of insects•Alternative protein source•Microalgae culture•Cultivated meat•Microalgae•Stem cells•Practical harvesting techniques•Low-cost culture media

To the best of our knowledge, reviews that provide a broad-based view on the technologies that can be adopted across the different facets of food security are currently lacking. Most reviews are specific to one area such as agriculture, food waste or even specific crops. Therefore, the focus of this review is to highlight the technology innovations in urban farming, processing technology to reduce food wastage and spoilage, and alternative food sources that Singapore has adopted in addressing the rising challenge of food security. This would serve as a case study for the increasingly natural resource-scarce world that we are living in. This review would also address some of the challenges facing these fledging technologies that have to be solved for them to be more widely adopted.

2. Urban farming {#sec2}
================

Light, temperature, plant nutrition, air relative humidity and composition are important physiological and environmental factors that dictate plant quality and productivity. Over the past 50 years, urban farming had undergone significant evolution from simple covers, to greenhouses, and finally to sophisticated, environmentally controlled plant factories ([@bib102]).

In March 2019, the Singapore government announced the "30 by 30" strategy which aims to increase its food production from 10% to 30% by 2030 ([@bib99]). To meet this target, Singapore would have to adopt new technologies to maximise crop yields from the limited land spaces. Some of these innovations such as vertical farming have already been adopted by the nation while others such as aquaponics and AI assisted smart agriculture are in their infancy ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} ).Fig. 2Overview of the process, benefits and challenges of different technologies in urban farming utilized in Singapore.Fig. 2

2.1. Vertical farming {#sec2.1}
---------------------

Vertical farming refers to the cultivation of vegetables, fruits and grains in vertically stacked layers inside of a building in cities and urban areas in which the conditions of different floors are controlled to grow different types of crops ([@bib2]). Due to its limited land space, vertical farming is especially relevant to the primary production in Singapore. The adoption of this technology is gaining traction as the number of indoor vertical farms has increased from 6 in 2016 to 26 in 2018 ([@bib60]).

Typically, vertical farms employ a combination of recycled water, air-temperature and humidity control, solar panel lighting or controlled 24 h LED lighting to minimize seasonality and reduce cost of production. In certain cases, plants are grown under soilless conditions with nutrients fed through a solution that flow past the plant roots ([@bib9]). In Singapore, different companies employed slightly different techniques in the execution of vertical farming although the general concepts are the same. For instance, Sky Green, Singapore\'s first commercial vertical farm utilizes the award winning "A-Go-Gro" technology for its vertical farms. Customizable modular towers are used to house the vegetables which are in turn planted on rotating racks powered by recycled water-pulley system that deploy rainwater collected from its overhead reservoirs. The rotating system helped to ensure equal distribution of sunlight, air flow and irrigation ([@bib4]). In another example, Sustenir Agriculture also uses a modular tower design with LED lightings. Nutrients are tube-fed to the vegetables while CO~2~ is provided from the air-conditioning ducts with temperatures being controlled to be between 14 °C and 22 °C ([@bib49]).

Although still a nascent technology, there are numerous benefits and opportunities to vertical farming that could significantly change the agricultural landscape. Firstly, due to its vertical nature, productivity per unit area of cultivated land is enhanced. It was reported that lettuce production was 13.8 times higher when grown using vertical farming compared to traditional farming ([@bib104]). Similarly, the Den Bosch verti-farm was reported to be able to achieve 3 times more crop yields compared to traditional farming methods ([@bib10]). On top of that, vertical farming could also produce multiple types of crops simultaneously on different levels while in traditional farming, only 1 crop can be produced at a time.

Another advantage of vertical farming is its resistance to seasonal climate changes and natural disasters. This is because in vertical farming, not only are the crops grown indoors where they are shielded from the environment as well as hazardous pests, the ideal conditions required for optimum growth such as heating, lighting, moisture content, humidity and nutrients can be controlled and customized for different crops (as per the methodologies adopted by Sky Green and Sustenir Agriculture). This would allow for multiple harvest in a year compared to traditional farming where there is typically only 1 harvest a year ([@bib35]).

Another area that vertical farming can benefit the environment is the reduction in usage of fossil fuels. Traditional farming consumes huge amount of fossil fuels during transportation and storage. For instance, [@bib10] stated that in America, 20% of fossil fuels are consumed for farming activities. It is well known that combustion of fossil fuels contributes greatly to global warming. It was reported that in 2015, 45% of CO~2~ emissions came from coal burning, 35% from oil burning, and 20% originated from natural gas burning ([@bib3]). Since the target consumers of crops produced by vertical farming are living near the farms, there would be less requirement for long haul transportation, which would cut down fuel consumption. Transportation of crops also brings along other potential problems such as spoilage and infestation which can affect the environment due to methane emission ([@bib118]).

Although there are many benefits to vertical farming compared to traditional farming, there are also challenges that need to be overcome for it to be fully embraced. One of it is the energy consumption, which is closely related to carbon footprint. Since vertical farming in buildings has less access to natural light on top of the fact that there exist a light intensity gradient from the top of the building to the bottom ([@bib104]), artificial lighting would need to be supplemented which translates into higher capital and energy cost. [@bib2] reported that currently, vertically grown crops have a higher energy consumption compared to conventionally grown ones. A simulation performed by [@bib7] postulated that vertically produced vegetables would likely require 14 GWh of power per hectare of land per year, while according to [@bib43], traditional farming only requires 1.75 GWh of power per hectare of land per year. Similarly, [@bib48] mentioned that if the whole agricultural industry in the US adopts a vertical approach, the energy required would be 8 times that of all the energy produced by all the power plants annually. Proper energy usage and planning would be needed for vertical farming to be fully feasible. For example, light-emitting diode (LED) is the preferred choice for vertical farming due to lower energy consumption, better reliability and brightness as well as its suitability for greenhouse agriculture ([@bib54]). LED lights can also be switched on and off intermittently as required for the plants based on the relationship between Photosynthetically Active Radiation (PAR) and biomass which correlates the conversion of absorbed light energy into biomass for crops ([@bib56]). [@bib2] also hypothesized that if the energy required for vertical farms is from renewable sources such as solar energy, the carbon footprint generated could be comparable to conventional farming methods. Furthermore, the rotating vertical rack concept pioneered by Sky Green can help to ensure even distribution of sunlight/LED light for the vegetables. Another area that requires much attention is in the implementation of automation. This could potentially lead to a decrease in contamination due to less handling from workers. It can also reduce cost of production, as less workers are required to manage the farm. Automation requires different domains of information technologies such as perception (sensing and data acquisition), reasoning and learning (mathematical and statistical methodologies), communication (delivery platforms such as wireless and local area network), task planning and execution (involving control logic, robotics and flexible automation workcells), and systems integration (providing computation resources and capabilities of system informatics, modelling and analysis). Successful implementation of automation would require more research into the different domains and how they can be integrated to achieve system optimization. It is also important to understand the appropriate levels of machine intelligence required ([@bib102]). In addition, consumer acceptance of vertically produced vegetables should also be evaluated. A study conducted by [@bib47] reported that there were 2 factors, namely sustainability and naturalness of the produce, affecting the consumer acceptability. Most of the people surveyed were not aware of what vertical farming is. Despite the lack of knowledge, many of the participants rated vertical farming systems as sustainable. Participants also weakly agreed vertical agriculture is not too artificial, which is a critical factor in their tendency to purchase.

Overall, vertical farming holds great potential in terms of meeting the food demand of our rising population, although there are still teething issues due to its technical infancy. In terms of sustainability, the vertical farming model is able to achieve enhanced ease of maintenance, improved ergonomics, automation and space efficiency. However, there are also issues that can impact sustainability such as high capital costs requirement and profitability (mainly due to high-energy requirements). The economic factors provide a significant barrier to a wider adoption of vertical farming and its sustainability. Further research and innovations would be required for vertical farming to be more widely accepted and practiced.

2.2. Aquaponics {#sec2.2}
---------------

Aquaponics is an agricultural method that leverages the symbiotic relationship between fish and plants in a unique combination of recirculating aquaculture system (RAS) and hydroponics in a closed-loop system ([@bib38]). In conventional hydroponics, required macro and micronutrients are supplied to the plants in a nutrient solution under soil-less conditions ([@bib105]). However, in an aquaponics system, fish sludge that is rich in nutrients is used for plant growth. The basic idea of aquaponics is to provide fish with feed of the right composition, ammonia from fish urine and gill excretion are then converted into nitrates via nitrification by nitroso-bacteria (convert ammonia into nitrites) and nitro-bacteria (convert nitrites to nitrates). Nitrate rich water is then channelled to the hydroponic beds where the plants would essentially act as water reprocessing units by removing nitrates from the water for growth. The "depleted" water is transferred back into the aquaculture where the cycle repeats. Hence, in aquaponics, water is recirculated around the system in a close loop ([@bib39]).

Aquaponics presents advantages such as reduced land usage due to potential for vertical implementation, less weeds growth, less ongoing maintenance, less usage of water due to circular nature and moveable infrastructure. From an economic standpoint, it has the potential to generate more profits from two components for the producers: fish and vegetables. Also, the fish and crops produced are appealing to the consumers\' demand for safe food produced in an environmentally responsible way ([@bib13]).

According to [@bib46], aquaponics only started garnering widespread attention in 2010 and can be termed an "emerging technology", while [@bib53] considered it to be at the mid-stage of development. As such, worldwide adoption of aquaponics are modest at best ([@bib65]). In recent years, several companies in Singapore have started to adopt aquaponics technology. For example, according to its website, Metro Farm has successfully commercialised a full-scale aquaponics farm spanning 7000 ft^2^ at Kranji as well as a 3000 ft^2^ aquaponics prototype system at Punggol. In another example, Orchidville has implemented a 600 m^2^ aquaponics farm at Sungei Tengah that can rear 8000 rosa and romaine lettuce heads as well as 8000 fish at any one time, the fresh produce and fish are subsequently served at a restaurant beside the farm ([@bib14]). There are also 6 agrotechnology parks in Singapore spanning 1465 ha that houses modern farms that utilize advanced technologies for intensive farming practices. The country has further announced a new 18 ha Agri-Food Innovation Park at Sungei Kadut that will consolidate the high-tech farms in Singapore ([@bib1]; [@bib88]). [@bib26] also reported that aquaponics farms were installed on the rooftop of both Fairmont Singapore and Swissotel The Stamford. The latter is said to be able to produce up to 1200 kg of vegetables such as water spinach, different types of lettuces, numerous different mints and 350 kg of tilapias monthly for the hotel\'s kitchens, which is approximately 30% and 10% of the hotel\'s daily requirement for vegetables and fish respectively. That being said, the owner of the farm also remarked that aquaponics is difficult to sustain due to several factors such as temperature control, lack of sunlight, excessive wind and moisture of air. This is could possibly account for the relatively slow implementation of aquaponics around the world as although aquaponics is acknowledged as one of the 10 technologies that could change our lives by the European Union Parliament, there are still many challenges that need to be overcome for it to contribute significantly to food security ([@bib46]).

The main challenge for commercial aquaponics is to overcome its multi-disciplinarity, since it requires expertise from environmental, civil, mechanical engineering as well as knowledge in biochemistry, biotechnology, aquatic biology, process control, economics, finance and marketing. Some of the main technical challenges are highlighted below.

Firstly, for aquaponics to be a sustainable system for food production, nutrients input have to be used efficiently with minimal discard to achieve a zero discharge recirculating system ([@bib18]). Insoluble materials such as fish excreta represent inefficiency in the current aquaponics system. As such, more research would be required on fish waste solubilisation, which is rich in ammonia that is critical to the aquaponics system. Vermicomposting could be a solution in mineralizing organic materials (fish excreta) thereby achieving the objective of converting all fish feeds into plant biomass ([@bib103]). The composition of fish feed also plays an important role in the efficacy of aquaponics since it would affect the nutritional profile of the water ([@bib63]). It has been reported that aquaponics systems relying solely on fish feed to supply nutrients have low levels of phosphorous, iron, potassium, manganese and sulfur ([@bib83]). A study conducted by [@bib75] utilized 3 identical aquaponics set-up with different supplementation schemes. In general, it was found that different plants exhibited high yields under different schemes. For example, lettuce grew best when weekly supplementation of iron, potassium and phosphorus was provided, while mushroom herbs grew well without any nutrient supplementation. The goal in aquaponics is to find the perfect feed composition for specific types of fish that would yield a water profile that is as close as possible to the hydroculture requirements of specific plants. This is because, if the water lacks certain nutrients, inorganic minerals would need to be added into the system, which would translate into additional cost and affect its sustainability. Therein also lies the challenge of finding the perfect fish-plant couple where the nutrient profile provided by the fish excreta and the nutrients required by the plants overlaps significantly.

Pest and disease control is another challenging aspect of aquaponics that requires attention. By default, aquaponics systems contain more microflora compared to hydroponics due to the breeding of fish as well as the nitrifying autotrophic bacteria in the biofiltration units. Pesticides used in conventional hydroponics cannot be used in aquaponics due to their toxicity to the fish and the nitrifying bacteria ([@bib13]). At the same time, due to the need to maintain the nitrifying biofilm, antibiotics and fungicides cannot be used for fish pathogen control. Furthermore, usage of antibiotics for plant applications is not permitted. These constraints necessitate the use of innovative pest control methods such as the use of microorganisms with biological control properties or plant extracts with antimicrobial properties ([@bib40]). Furthermore, according to [@bib120], one of the main concerns for food safety in aquaponics is the fear of pathogen transfer in sludge from fish to plants. However, based on previous studies, there are minimal risks present. Potential microbes in aquaponics system include bacteria, archaea, fungi, viruses and protists in different compositions. To prevent the proliferation of pathogens, disinfecting protocol such as treating water with ultraviolet light combined with ozone can be employed. There is also the potential risk of having diseased fish in the aquaponics system. To mitigate the food safety risks due to diseased fish in the system, biological control methods such as the use of filter-feeding, filtering organism, beneficial microorganisms as probiotics in fish feed or use of effective medicinal plants against pathogens can be employed.

Another important facet of aquaponics is in pH stabilization. One of the most commonly reared fish species in aquaponics is nile tilapia (Oreochromis). This species is chosen for its robustness that allows it to tolerate wide environmental conditions. However, it is important to note that nile tilapia is also a relatively low value fresh water fish which is produced cheaply through non-aquaponic culture. Nile tilapia has optimum growth performance at pH from 7.0 to 9.0 while the nitrifying bacteria have optimum pH ranging from 7.5 to 8.3. Hydroponics plants perform optimally at pH 5.8 to 6.2 ([@bib122]). Such discrepancies in optimum pH mean that some organism\'s growth would have to be compromised in favour of others depending on which is more critical. In general, most reviewers recommended a more neutral pH from 6.8 to 7.0 in favour of the nitrification process. pH of the aquaponics system tends to decrease overtime due to the acidity producing nitrification process which supersedes the increase in pH during root uptake of nitrates. The most commonly used method to maintain pH is the addition of carbonate and hydroxide to the system ([@bib81]). Alternatively, some new technologies can be introduced into the field of aquaponics such as the introduction of the fluidized lime-bed reactor which involves the controlled addition of dissolved limestone into the acidic system to continuously raise its pH ([@bib38]).

Currently, aquaculture stands as the main method of fish farming. However, aquaponics has features and potential (such as its ability to go vertical) that are well suited for urban and land scarce area like Singapore as it allows for intensive production of fresh and high quality plants and fish in small spaces such as rooftops. There are evidences of several local companies taking up the challenge of implementing more aquaponics farms around the country although as highlighted, there are still numerous issues and challenges which require further research before it can live up to its potential in alleviating the problems of food security.

2.3. Internet of things (IOT) based smart agriculture {#sec2.3}
-----------------------------------------------------

As the world becomes increasingly reliant on technology, internet of things (IOT) is a buzzword that is garnering more and more attention. It is estimated that IOT could potentially grow into a market worth 7.1 trillion by 2020 ([@bib119]). The applications of IOT are broad and affect virtually all areas of life, for example the AI industry (development of intelligent product systems) and blockchain technology.

Agriculture is an industry that is beginning to adopt IOT technologies, which would enable farmers to enhance productivity and reduce wastage. Precision agriculture is one of the most promising concepts that has arisen in recent years and is expected to enhance food security in a sustainable way ([@bib123]). The main aim of precision engineering is to improve and optimize agricultural processes to maximise production. It requires fast, reliable and distributed measurements to give farmers holistic and detailed overview of the situation across the cultivation area as well as coordination of different automated hardware to optimize the use of energy, water and pest control measures for optimum plant growth ([@bib107]).

Recently wireless sensing technology is being used in agriculture to monitor environmental parameters such as temperature, humidity and illumination to provide optimal crop growth conditions ([@bib93]). For example, an IOT enabled garden system was developed whereby a controller is connected to light, temperature and soil moisture sensors together with an integrated Wi-Fi module. The system would be able to tell farmers what kind of vegetables grow best on the soil and send messages to the farmers' smart phones when in need of water and light. It also has voice-recognition capabilities as well as the ability to access specific information and make logical deductions ([@bib82]).

With its "30 by 30" goal in sight, Singapore has started to incorporate IOT into its urban farming scene. For example, researchers from the Singapore-Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) alliance for Research and Technology (SMART) have found a method of monitoring the growth of plant at a molecular level by injecting nanoparticles into the plant. These nanosensors would be able to detect minor changes in the plant ranging from temperature to growth impact by soil acidity to pest infestations and diseases. With this technology, urban farmers in Singapore would be able to detect diseases and pests before they are visible. Moreover with such real-time data available, farmers would be able to better monitor the growth of crops in terms of what is working and what is not ([@bib98]). CrowdFarmX is a local company that is the world\'s first cooperative farming platform on blockchain. It aims to connect farmers to the global market as well as provide them with the technological expertises to increase their productivity. These expertises include physical shared services hubs that provide IOT monitoring systems and data analysis on climates and soil condition. Farmers are also connected to agronomists and technologists through the platform to help them develop advanced farming protocols and automate their farming practices ([@bib89]).

Adoption of IOT in agriculture comes with its own set of challenges. Firstly, the sensors used at the cultivation sites have to be robust enough to endure harsh environmental conditions such as solar radiation, extreme temperatures (high temperature in Singapore), rain and humidity, winds as well as vibrations. Not only should they be durable enough to function for a prolonged period, they should be able to function well under those conditions as well. Power consumption can be an issue since these IOT equipment requires power sources, which can increase the production cost of the vegetables. Therefore, appropriate programming tools and low-power capabilities are required to reduce the overall production cost. Lastly, the large number of connected sensors and devices can produce a huge amount of data which can easily overwhelm small scale server infrastructure ([@bib6]).

These new technologies can be adopted into urban agriculture such as vertical farming and aquaponics (smart urban agriculture) which could potentially increase crop yield and reduce cost of production such as energy and water usage that can help Singapore inch closer to its "30 by 30" goals as well as minimize environmental impacts.

3. Processing Technology {#sec3}
========================

Processing technology encompasses food processing, food waste processing as well as food packaging technologies. The technologies employed across multiple facets of the processes within the food industry seek to provide abundant, safe and nutritious food for the world. Food processing involves the deliberate altering of food before it becomes available for consumption. Additionally, food processing improves nutritional profile, extends shelf life, and enhances sensory characteristics and safety of food. Many food processing techniques such as pasteurizing, pickling, canning, salting, extrusion and milling are well known while new methods like high-pressure processing, pulses electric field, cool plasma and UV irradiation are getting increasing attention. However, in recent years, technology innovations in Singapore are more focused on the areas of food waste processing and packaging technologies. Therefore, this review would focus on the aforementioned areas. [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} provides a graphical summary of the processes, challenges and benefits of each area.Fig. 3Overview of the process, benefits and challenges of the different aspects of processing technology utilized in Singapore.Fig. 3

3.1. Food waste processing {#sec3.1}
--------------------------

Food waste processing involves the recovery of valuable components from food processing by-products and recycling them within the food chain. According to FAO, approximately 1.3 billion tonnes of food produced for human consumption goes to waste annually. This staggering figure amounts to more than one-third of the total food produced worldwide. These losses would lead to wastage of resources such as water, land space, labour and capital. Typically, food wastage and losses occur due to inefficiencies in harvesting techniques as well as inadequate storage and transportation facilities ([@bib34]).

As mentioned, in Singapore, roughly 763,100 tonnes of food waste were generated in 2018. Of these, only 17% were recycled while the rest were incinerated and disposed of in landfills ([@bib70]). Disposal of such huge quantities of food waste would lead to undesirable effects on the environment since incineration of municipal solid waste which contains waste from biological origin emits CO~2~ ([@bib80]). Therein lies the biggest problem that food waste contributes to: climate change. [@bib112] noted that avoidable food waste produces greenhouse emissions that are at least equivalent to 113 million metric tonnes of CO~2~, which makes up 2% of the total greenhouse emissions in US alone. Similarly, [@bib44] reported that greenhouse gases due to food wastage had increased by 300% between 1965 and 2010. In the context of food security, climate changes can adversely affect global primary production due to higher frequency of natural disasters, which can lead to increased crop failure in turn affecting worldwide food supply. As such, there is a need to reduce the amount of food waste disposed through the using of technology. However, it is important to note that fibrous food wastes such as okara, brewer\'s spent grain, bamboo shoots and vegetables still contain residue after reuse due to the presence of insoluble dietary fibre such as cellulose and lignin, which would leave a carbon footprint when disposed. Therefore, zero-waste processing technology has to be adopted in order to minimize the carbon footprint of food waste. The following section provides examples about the processing technologies that can be applied to food waste that are developed in Singapore such as the extraction of nutrients from brewer\'s spent grain (BSG) into a culture medium, usage of okara to create a probiotic beverage, fabricating of biodegradable food packaging using durian rinds and natural preservatives.

### 3.1.1. Brewer\'s spent grain {#sec3.1.1}

One of the side stream products from food processing is known at brewer\'s spent grain (BSG). According to [@bib68], in the beer manufacturing industry, large quantities of food by-products are generated of which 85% consist of BSG. The other by-products are mainly spent hobs and surplus yeast. The annual global production of BSG is estimated to be 38.6 million tonnes. On a dry basis, BSG is made up of fibres, which consist of cellulose, arabinoxylan, lignin, and protein. Currently, the bulk of BSG generated is managed by its usage as animal feed mainly for cattle as well as other alternative uses such as fuel source in energy combustion and mushroom cultivations ([@bib69]). The rest is disposed of in landfills which as mentioned is an unsustainable option that can severely impact global food supply due to climate change ([@bib21]).

One of the challenges to valorise BSG lies in its husky physical property combined with high amount of cellulose and hemicellulose, which can bind onto proteins and other nutrients thereby making extraction difficult. Physical, biological, chemical pre-treatment or a combined treatment method can be employed to better harness the nutrients in BSG. Physical pre-treatment or sometimes a combination of physical and thermal pre-treatment are mainly used to reduce the size and deform the crystalline cellulose structure of BSG through extrusion, milling, grinding, microwave radiation and ultrasound ([@bib21]; [@bib62]). The size reduction would increase the surface area of BSG, which would better allow enzyme or acid entry into the lignocelluloses. Chemical methods include steam explosion, ammonia fibre explosion, sulfur dioxide explosion as well as the addition of lime and acid ([@bib45]). However, the main disadvantage of chemical methods is the formation of toxic compounds. Biological treatment involves the use of commercial enzymes or microorganisms. One advantage of enzymatic treatment is that its use does not generate toxic compounds ([@bib91]). In a study by [@bib73], it was reported that pre-treating milled BSG with a carbohydrase mix from *Humicola insolens* considerably improve the subsequent protein solubilisation in the residual biomass. However, it should be noted that in general, the main disadvantage of using commercial enzymes in pre-treatment is its high cost especially in large scale processing.

A lower cost option to utilize BSG through biological means is the use of fermentation using microorganisms. Employing the right strains of microorganisms that produce enzymes such as cellulases, proteases and lipases would achieve similar effects to commercial enzymes at a fraction of the cost. In Singapore, various research institutions and local companies have been exploring the valorisation of BSG across various applications. For instance, [@bib27] reported that fermentation of BSG by *Rhizopus oligosporus* was able to enhance its nutritional content which can be extracted into a liquid phase to produce a novel culture media for *Rhodosporidium toruloides* and *Saccharomyces cerevisiae.* The media derived from BSG was found to be competitive to commercial media in terms of supporting yeast growth. [@bib97] proposed the use of fermented BSG as a food ingredient after solid-state microbial fermentation with *Bacillus subtilis.* It was found that the process increases the various amino acids, fatty acids, total phenolic content as well as antioxidant activity. In another example, food wastes such as BSG and okara were used as feed for microalgae culture as an alternate source of protein. Microalgae-based proteins have lower land requirement compared to other sources of proteins. For example, microalgae requires less than 2.5 m^2^ per kg of protein compared to 47--64 m^2^ per kg for pork, 42--52 m^2^ for chicken and 144--258 m^2^ for beef ([@bib22]). UglyGood, a local company is also exploring the use of BSG to produce bio-based cleaning products such as floor cleaners and multi-purpose solutions ([@bib24]).

Overall, biological treatment methods are more environmentally friendly compared to chemical methods as they do not generate toxic compounds and produce fewer inhibitors as a result of milder processing conditions on top of its lower energy requirement compared to physical methods.

### 3.1.2. Okara {#sec3.1.2}

Another food processing side stream product is the soybean residue, known as okara. It is the pulp left behind from soybean after soymilk and soybean curd processing. Global production of okara is estimated to be around 14 million tonnes every year with 10,000 tonnes being produced in Singapore annually ([@bib58]). Dry okara contains about 50% fibre, 25% protein, 10% lipids as well as other soy components such as isoflavones, phytosterols, lignans, saponins, coumestans, and phytates ([@bib58]). Similar to BSG, numerous methods such as chemical or enzymatic treatment, microorganism fermentation, high pressure and micronization treatments had been employed to valorise okara ([@bib58]).

The most cost effective method to valorise okara is the use of microbial fermentation. This technique is able to convert insoluble fibres into soluble fibres, which would aid in the extraction of nutrients. For instance, fermentation of okara using *Lactobacillus* was shown to increase the amount of soluble fibres by 15%. This fermentation process provided an acidic environment in which the glycosidic linkages of the polysaccharides were broken down and hence insoluble fibres are converted into soluble fibres. Other nutritional contents such as isoflavones, crude protein and water soluble substances were also enhanced ([@bib106]).

In recent years, okara has been the subject of much interest in Singapore. For example, [@bib115] used a combination of different biocatalyst in the fermentation of okara to create a novel probiotic beverage. Firstly, carbohydrase was added to convert the insoluble fibres into soluble fibres. The okara hydrolysate was then fermented with *Lactobacillus paracasei* and *Lindnera saturnus* to increase its free amino acids, isoflavone aglycones and fruity esters content. The probiotics were also able to remain viable when stored at 5 °C for 6 weeks. [@bib67] employed the use of *Bacillus subtilis* which is known to produce several enzymes such as cellulases, proteases and lipases in solid-state fermentation of okara to increase its nutritional value. It was found that amino acids, fatty acids as well as antioxidant activity were enhanced after fermentation. In another work, [@bib51] developed a nutrient-rich culture medium using okara as substrate for the growth of *Phaeodactylum tricornutum*, a microalgae strain. The author reported that the biomass obtained in the okara culture medium is twice the amount obtained when using commercial culture medium.

### 3.1.3. Biodegradable food packaging {#sec3.1.3}

As mentioned previously, although valorisation of food waste can be a good way to extract valuable compounds, the residues left behind still create carbon footprints. One strategy to mitigate this is the development of biodegradable food packaging through the extraction of compostable, biodegradable polymers such as fibres, starch, cellulose and lignin from plant based food waste ([@bib124]). Not only would this minimize food waste disposal, it would also alleviate the global problem of plastic waste disposal, which are getting widespread attention.

Durian is a common fruit consumed in Southeast Asia countries and there is a huge amount of durian rinds disposed annually with up to 6 million of them consumed in Singapore alone annually ([@bib50]). Durian rinds, which are generally disposed, are rich in components such as hemicellulose, cellulose, lignin and phenolic compounds, which can serve as low-cost resources that can be used to produce biodegradable food packaging. On a dry basis, durian rind was reported to contain 31--36% cellulose, 10--11% lignin and 15--19% hemicellulose. A study in Singapore successfully extracted cellulose of high purity from durian rinds and utilized the cellulose to produce food packaging films ([@bib124]). Durian-rind cellulose film was reported to have high tensile strength, high rigidity, and smooth surface, excellent transparency and is also 100% biodegradable. Despite the advantages of converting durian-rinds into films, a more thorough evaluation would be required to determine if it would actually prevent the deterioration of food quality. Furthermore, food migration tests would have to be conducted to ensure that no chemicals are migrated to the food. Similarly, a technology firm in Singapore recently developed fully biodegradable drinking straws from the bacterial fermentation of plant-based oils and sugars. Apart from biodegradable straws, the biopolymers can also be used to fabricate cutlery, cup lids as well as food packaging ([@bib59]).

3.2. Natural preservatives {#sec3.2}
--------------------------

Apart from ensuring the abundance of food, food security also entails the provision of safe food for the population. The use of preservatives is one of the most common methods to prevent spoilage of food. Currently, most of the preservatives used in the food industry are synthetic such as benzoates, sorbates and nitrates. However, synthetic food preservatives were reported to have adverse effects on human health such as allergy reactions, headaches and even cancer ([@bib16]; [@bib72]). On the other hand, natural preservatives, which can be derived from plant extracts, food waste, purified secondary metabolites, are perceived as better and safer compared to synthetic food preservatives ([@bib32]; [@bib72]). In a study conducted using a genetically engineered strain *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* Y26 that produces naringenin, [@bib72] was able to obtain antimicrobial phenolic metabolites that exhibited strong antimicrobial properties which can be used as natural food preservatives. Cherries and blackcurrants were also found to be able to produce natural preservatives. [@bib74] reported that 2 distinct groups of polyphenols present in blackcurrants and cherries were identified as phenolic acids and flavonoids that include epigallocatechin and glycosides of quercetin as well as kaempferol. Other sources of natural preservatives from plant extracts include blueberry, garlic and mustard ([@bib32]).

In summary, the various types of food waste generated in different processes had been explored widely to be reused in nutrient recovery through several methods. Food waste has also been used to create biodegradable food packaging which can reduce global plastic waste. In addition, development of natural preservatives would potentially help to extend shelf life of food and contribute to improving food security.

3.3. Active and smart packaging {#sec3.3}
-------------------------------

As the population becomes increasingly affluent and well informed, there is a growing concern for better food safety, which drives the need for innovations in food packaging. With new technologies in food packaging, not only would there be safer food, there would also be a reduction in food spoilage thereby improving food security. Active packaging incorporates additional components into the packaging to provide safer food by maintaining or extending the food quality and shelf life ([@bib12]). The techniques employed in active packaging include control of moisture, oxidation, microbial growth, ethylene removal and odour absorption ([@bib36]). For example, A\*STAR in Singapore created a polymeric packaging material based on nanotechnology. By introducing silicate from natural sources into the gaps between the polymers, the oxygen barrier of food packaging can be enhanced which would prevent premature food spoilage. Oxygen-scavenging nanofillers can also be added into the packaging to remove remnant oxygen inside the packaging which can enhance shelf life ([@bib71]).

Smart packaging is another technology in food packaging that has a different working principle compared to active packaging. According to [@bib36], smart packaging can be classified into simple smart packaging, interactive or responsive smart packaging. These packaging have devices such as sensors and indicators to judge the internal and external environment of package, identify the changes on food condition, as well as inform these changes to consumers. In addition to the common components, interactive smart packaging also contains response mechanisms that can neutralize hazardous changes occurring in the food.

3.4. Challenges in processing technology {#sec3.4}
----------------------------------------

Most of the technologies highlighted are relatively new and generally performed at lab scale. Therefore, one of the main challenges is to scale up these processes. For example, with respect to food waste valorisation, BSG and okara are usually fermented under solid-state condition. At industrial scale, this would result in non-uniform fermentation due to the temperature gradient effect within the solid substrate. One way of mitigating this is the use of tray bioreactors where substrates are laid out onto each tray thinly which would minimize the effects of temperature gradient ([@bib31]). However, such setups are space consuming which is unsuitable for countries like Singapore where spaces are at a premium.

Another important challenge concerning biodegradable food packaging is to obtain cellulose of high purity from the substrates. It is difficult to attain cellulose of high purity due to its conjunction with lignin and hemicellulose in the substrate. [@bib124] suggested a 2-step purification process using sodium chlorite and hydrogen peroxide to remove lignin and hemicellulose. Using this method, cellulose of purity up to 90.4% was obtained. However, since the main application of cellulose extracted from food waste is for food packaging, the effects of chemicals added during the extraction process on the human body have to be investigated.

Active and smart packaging comes with its own set of challenges as well. According to [@bib87], smart packaging requires further development in terms of improving the performance of thin film electronics as well as its integration into food packaging. Most of the development on biosensors are limited to preliminary proof of concepts studies and require further works for practical implementation. More work would be required on the biodegradability and recyclability of the sensors and communication functionalities as the implementation of smart packaging will still generate waste ([@bib87]). For active packaging, more research work would be required in the development of active compounds to be incorporated into packaging.

4. Alternative food sources {#sec4}
===========================

As mentioned, with the rising population becoming increasingly affluent and educated, there is a need to produce not only more food, but also food of healthier origin. Therefore, moving forward, it is important to cater to the changing dietary preferences of the population by using ingredients that are more natural. It is also important to develop alternative food and nutrition sources such as insect proteins, microalgae and cultivated meat ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} ) to add on to existing food supply. Insect farming may also be used to provide supplementary feed to livestock, which can indirectly impact food security. According to [@bib41], animal protein production requires high amount of agricultural land, water and energy which would only increase as the global population and demand for food increase. Currently, meat production is estimated to be approximately 200 million tonnes which is slated to potentially increase to 470 million tonnes by 2050 ([@bib57]). The increase in animal protein production to meet the increasing demand would deplete resources rapidly and adversely affect the environment in the long run.Fig. 4Overview of the process, benefits and challenges of different alternative food sources explored in Singapore\*Colours should be used for [Figs. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [Figs. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)Fig. 4

4.1. Insect farming {#sec4.1}
-------------------

Due to the huge demand in natural resources (land and water) required to grow livestock for protein, interest in insects as an alternative protein source has been increasing. Insects were found to be highly nutritious in terms of essential amino acids, vitamins, mineral, fats and have been consumed by humans since ancient times ([@bib41]; B. A.; [@bib85]). A study reported that the quality of insect as a protein source was comparable to soy protein ([@bib111]). This will allow insects to be a potential solution to the issue of providing sufficient food for the populations.

There are a total of approximately 2000 edible insect species reported, which were consumed in eggs, larvae, pupae, nymphs or some in adult forms ([@bib5]; [@bib30]). Insects can be obtained by harvesting from the nature or from insect farming ([@bib30]). The more commonly consumed insects in the world are beetles, caterpillars, bees, wasps, ants, grasshoppers, locust, crickets, cicadas, leafhoppers, plant hoppers, scale insects, true bugs, termites and dragonflies ([@bib110]). 31% of the total insect consumption globally was reported to be the consumption of beetles ([@bib110]).

According to [@bib5], apart from direct consumption of edible insects in the wild, insect farming can potentially serve as an alternative source of protein to traditional livestock. The cultivation of insects as protein source would have several advantages over traditional livestock. For instance, less CO~2~, CH~4~, N~2~O, and NH~3~ emissions were found from rearing insects compared to conventional livestock due to the insects' respiration, metabolism and their faeces ([@bib109]). In terms of land usage, the production of mealworms only required about 10% of the land used compared to that of beef ([@bib76]). Similarly, mealworm production requires approximately 5 times less water compared to beef production ([@bib109]). In comparison to chicken production, mealworms require approximately 2--3 times less land and almost half the water footprint per gram of protein ([@bib66]; [@bib76]).

Singapore has also taken its first step into the use of insects as alternative protein source. Insect farming in Singapore is still an emerging technology that requires further large-scale development. Asia Insect Farm Solutions is a local start-up that attempts to transform crickets into a nutritious flour-like product that can be used to replace conventional flour ([@bib77]). Crickets were chosen for several reasons. Firstly, they have lower carbon footprint compared to traditional livestock. They also require less water and land space compared to chicken. Crickets are also more efficient in converting feed into muscle mass due to them being poikilothermic, which means that they do not need to use energy from the feed to maintain their body temperature ([@bib109]).

Apart from serving as alternate protein source, insects can also help to combat food wastage by converting them into other products. Insectta is a local black soldier fly farm established in 2018. Currently, approximately 500 kg of food waste from food suppliers, homes and food stalls are consumed and converted into plant fertilizers as well as fish and animal feed by 100 kg of black soldier fly larvae. [@bib94] reported that black soldier fly could replace up to 50% of fishmeal used to produce rainbow trout. Similarly, the fertilizers produced can be combined with a hydroponics system in a closed-loop to grow crops such as kale, lettuce and other vegetables ([@bib15]). The conversion of food waste into animal feed and fertilizers could be a potentially effective method to reduce food wastage since the larvae are able to eat up to 4 times their body weight. As this technique is relatively new in Singapore, the output is currently not at a significant scale. However, according to [@bib95], approximately 100,000 tonnes of food waste can be converted into 10,000 tonnes of animal feed based on a reported feed conversion ratio for black soldier fly larvae of approximately 10--15. As mentioned, reduction in food wastage can help to alleviate climate issues, which can affect primary production.

Although insect farming is a potentially viable choice to reduce food wastage, it has issues based on the optimization of farming techniques ([@bib30]). The majority of insect farming is reliant on manual labour to feed, collect, clean and rehouse. The usage of manual labour instead of automation is costly and would lead to higher insect protein prices (Birgit A. [@bib86]). Therefore, in order to reduce production costs, automation technologies have to be developed. Such technologies include monitoring devices, mechanical removal systems of dead or diseased insects, continuous rearing systems, harvesting devices, sanitation procedures for management of diseased and processing units for separation of proteins (Birgit A. [@bib86]). Other means of cost reduction will include the development of cheap rearing substrates as well as innovations in production technologies incorporating cost-effective production systems. Another challenge in the execution of insect farming is the presence of potentially harmful ingredients or the microbial degradation of insects, which could present significant health risks for humans. Insects are vulnerable to microbiological hazards in the absence of proper heat treatment or storage facilities ([@bib52]). To reduce the microbial contamination of insects, processes such as powdering of the insects, heating, drying, UV treating, acidifying, pasteurizing can be incorporated (Y. S. [@bib117]).

4.2. Microalgae {#sec4.2}
---------------

Another interesting alternative protein source is microalgae. In fact, microalgae have been explored as food and proposed as possible alternative protein sources since the 1950s ([@bib114]). Microalgae are mainly autotrophic organisms found in marine and freshwater but some species have been found to be heterotrophic ([@bib23]; [@bib78]). It is abundant in several nutrients such as essential amino acids, fatty acids, carotenoids, fibres, B vitamins, iron and calcium ([@bib42]; [@bib114]). It was also reported to possess antioxidant, antidiabetic, antiallergenic as well as anti-inflammatory properties ([@bib42]). The cultivation of microalgae-based proteins requires less land compared to both animal-based proteins and plant-based proteins ([@bib22]). It also contributes to the environment by preventing land degradation and water deprivation.

An interesting study by [@bib78] found that food waste hydrolysate can be used as culture medium in heterotrophic microalgae cultivation. A medium rich in nutrients through fungal hydrolysis of food waste was determined to be viable in the cultivation two heterotrophic microalgae species, *Schizochytrium mangrovei* and *Chlorella pyrenoidosa*. Kitchen wastewater was also reported to possibly serve as a nutrient source for cultivation of *Phaeodactylum strain E70* (X. [@bib116]).

Microalgae products in the market come in form of dried algae, which are sold directly and used as sources of proteins and carbohydrates ([@bib84]). Other high value compounds such as antioxidants, proteins, fatty acids and docosahexanoic acid (DHA) can also be extracted from microalgae ([@bib17]). The more commonly consumed microalgae species are the *Chlorella*, *Spirulina, Dunaliella, Haematococcus,* and *Schizochytrium*, which are certified as Generally Recognized as Safe (GRAS) ([@bib42]; [@bib114]).

There are also recent developments in the microalgae scene in Singapore. It was reported that researchers were able to utilize the nutrients in a culture medium derived from okara to grow microalgae that can produce up to 3 times the yield when compared to commercial medium at a tenth of the cost. Most interestingly, the microalgae were able to grow in the absence of sunlight which is ideal for urban cities like Singapore as it allows for indoor farming ([@bib125]). Such microalgae species can be cultivated in a dark environment as they utilize the organic carbon, such as glucose, that are available in the culture medium in the absence of sunlight ([@bib121]). Moreover, these microalgae are able to produce proteins, vitamins and minerals which many photosynthetic strains and plants are unable to ([@bib125]). In another development, local start-up, Sophie\'s Bionutrients won the annual Liveability Challenge in 2019 for its technology in producing food grade microalgae as alternate protein source. The company is now actively developing the technology for commercialization ([@bib59]).

The main challenge in large scale culturing of microalgae is in finding a low-cost, high-efficiency harvesting technique. This is due to a myriad of reasons such as the size of microalgae cells, small density differential between cells and culture medium which makes separation difficult, low cell concentration, high ionic strength in salt and brackish water as well as the need to manage large volume of culture medium ([@bib23]). Currently, no single harvesting method that is suitable for every scenario. As such, there is much work ahead in terms of innovating and optimizing the systems to achieve higher productivity and cost effectiveness when harvesting the microalgae. However, [@bib22] noted that from an economic standpoint, the lack of optimization in microalgae based protein production compared to traditional protein sources hinders its ability to attract investors to fund further developments. Nevertheless, despite the challenges, microalgae hold much economic attraction as the products that can be extracted such as β-carotene, astaxanthin and phycocyanin can fetch hundreds to thousands of euro per kg depending on purity.

4.3. Cultivated meat {#sec4.3}
--------------------

Cultivated meat refers to the production of meat through *in-vitro* cultivation of animal cells, rather than slaughtering of animals. In general, a biopsy is first taken from a live animal. Stem cells are then obtained by cutting the muscles. These stem cells have the ability to not only proliferate, but can also transform themselves into other types of cells such as muscle and fat cells. The stem cells are grown in culture medium, typically containing fetal bovine serum (FBS). As the cells proliferate, they would form myotubes which can then grow into muscle tissues ([@bib25]).

Although still a nascent technology, cultivated meat, if successfully implemented, could be a potential environmentally sustainable protein source to satisfy the growing global demand for meat products ([@bib113]). Based on a study by [@bib79], cultivated meat production can potentially reduce land usage, water usage and energy consumption by 99%, 90% and 40% respectively. In this regard, Singapore has also explored the potential of cultivated meat. Shiok Meats, a start-up in Singapore, is Southeast Asia\'s first cultivated meat company that focuses on crustaceans. The company was able to produce minced meat of shrimp using its stem cells and turn them into shrimp dumplings ([@bib55]). A\*STAR\'s Bioprocessing Technology Institute (BFI) has also began trials on culturing meat using existing technology in stem cells bioengineering and bioproduction ([@bib8]).

Although cultivated meat holds much potential in enhancing food security, there is still a major roadblock that needs to be overcome for it to be economically viable. Current methods of culturing stem cells utilize commercial culture medium such as L-15 and M-199 with supplementation of FBS. These media are prohibitively expensive and would greatly impede commercialization of cultivated meat. Despite decades of research into finding a low-cost, well-defined growth medium for expansion of stems cells, none have been identified till date ([@bib100]). Another challenge in cultivated meat is in the difficulty in producing real muscles, which comprise of organized fibres, blood vessels, nerves, connective tissues and fat cells. The production of a thick piece of meat would be difficult due to the need to perfuse oxygen inside the meat to mimic the diffusion of oxygen in real tissues ([@bib25]). Apart from the technological challenges, cultivated meat also has social acceptance challenges. Cultivated meat can have associations with cloning, transgenesis and other unknown risks ([@bib11]). Also, some common objections to cultivated meats include unnaturalness, safety, inferior taste and texture ([@bib20]).

All things considered, cultivated meat presents a promising look into a potential future where animal proteins are replaced or supplemented by lab-grown alternatives. However, it is important to note that this technology is extremely recent and the main challenge of finding a low-cost but yet effective culture medium has to be solved to achieve commercial viability.

5. Conclusion {#sec5}
=============

As we march towards 2050, natural resources are going to become increasingly precious commodities. With the rise in global population and urbanization, there would be decreasing amount of natural resources such as land for food production using traditional methods. For instance, India is slated to become one of the most land-scarce countries around the world by 2050 due to rapid urbanization ([@bib90]). Therefore, there is an urgent need for technological innovations in the context of food security that maximizes the diminishing land and natural resources around the world to produce sufficient, safe and nutritious food for the population. Singapore, with its lack of land space and natural resources, is a good example on how to achieve the balance between resources and food supply.

As mentioned, Singapore is extremely reliant on other countries to meet its food requirement (imports more than 90% of its food supply) which makes it susceptible to supply chain issues that can cause price fluctuations. As such, Singapore has to make use of technology innovations to better insulate itself against food security problems. The "30 by 30" goal prescribed by SFA is the perfect launching pad for the adoption of technologies in the 3 main areas of food security in Singapore.

There is increasing number of vertical and roof tops farms, which are ideal for land scarce countries like Singapore since the yield per area is higher than traditional agriculture. Aquaponics is another emerging technology that has started to gain traction in Singapore such as the rooftop aquaponics farm at Swissotel The Stamford. Numerous researches are also being done to address the large amount of food waste in Singapore. Some examples include the use of BSG to obtain a culture medium for yeast growth, utilizing okara as food ingredients and probiotic beverages, and the use of durian rinds to produce biodegradable food packaging. Natural preservatives from genetically modified yeasts were developed to enhance the safety and shelf life of food. Companies in Singapore are also looking into alternative protein sources such as insect farming, cultivated meat and microalgae, which could potentially alleviate pressure on livestock.

Although Singapore has taken steps to combat the issue of food security, many of these technologies are still relatively new and there are challenges ahead that require solving before they will be more widely used. Lackadaisical approach to innovating new solutions in these key areas would potentially put more pressure on food systems. The most pressing issue is the need to upscale the many innovations within the areas of urban farming, processing technology and alternative food sources in an economically and environmentally sustainable way. Other areas to be further examined include cost analysis and optimization for the respective areas. Methodologies to increase product yield and the acceptance level of companies and consumers in adapting into these new innovations should also be evaluated.

It is also important to note that there are many other different methods that Singapore is looking into to meet its "30 by 30" objectives. Such methods can include plant-based protein, food safety technology and intensive aquaculture. Nevertheless, this review strives to provide a broad overview on the more emerging technologies that could potentially have more upside in meeting the increased food demand.
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